
Abstract
Many different processes are used to treat raw natural gas to pipeline quality. Sulfur is commonly present as an impurity in fossil 
fuels. The sulfur compounds can threat the pipe lines and all of the devices, severely. In addition, the mechanism of sulfur absorption 
by nano fluid in a packed bed under the magnetic field is considered, in this study. The experimental and theoretical investigation 
is done to obtain the outlet amount of sulfur in gas stream. Results show, the amounts of hydrogen sulfide catch from branch line 
defined the process performance. Inlet sour gas contains 3.4 ppm H2S, temperature of 33 C is fed into the packed bed with 20m3/m3, 
30m3/m3 and 40m3/m3 porosity and also, magnetic field occurred with current of one Ampere. 
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Many natural gases are produced from wells containing hydro-
gen sulphide, sulphur compounds and carbon dioxide. Perry and 
Chilton, et al, 1999 these gases are treated prior to sale or entry 
to a process plant. A gas which has high concentration of sulphur 
compounds is called ‘Sour’ gas. (Also called ‘Acid’ gas). The H2S and 
CO2 are known as acid gases, and are corrosive, if water or oxygen 
is present.The hydrogen sulphide H2S must be removed from the 
Natural Gas before it can be used, due to the fact that it is highly 
corrosive and deadly toxic. The MDEA solution selectively removes 
the H2S, however, some of the CO2 and sulphur compounds during 
the sweetening process also absorbed, CO2 concentration in the 
first gas plant is below the allowable concentration for the pipe line 
specification (less than 5%).

There is a number of absorption gas treating processes, but the 
most common is the amine process in which acid gases react chem-
ically. The ‘rich’ amine solution is heated under low pressure to 
regenerate the liquid by driving off the acid gases. Several differ-
ent amine solutions can be used. These amine mixtures have been 
called a variety of names including formulated amines and MDEA 
based amines. Historically, MDEA has been recognized primarily for 
its ability to selectively absorb H2S from a gas while leaving large 
amounts of CO2 in the gas. The selective absorption characteristics 
of MDEA have been widely reported in the above literature. Until 
the last few years, MDEA has not been associated with cases where 
the removal of large amounts of CO2 is desired. The type of solution 
used in the process will depend upon the type and quantity of acid 
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A certain amount of MDEA will be continuously lost from the amine 
sweetening system due to the vapour pressure of the amine.

Corrosion problem is commonly encountered in the amine system 
and generally occurs in the amine regenerator, heat exchanger, 
amine stripper and amine pumps etc. Most corrosion occurs in ar-
eas where the acid gases are actually released from the solution i.e. 
in the reboiler, stripper tower and its overhead systems. The cause 
of corrosion is traced to gaseous H2S & CO2 which comes out of the 
amine solution while the rich amine solution is receiving heat in 
the heat exchanger prior to the regenerator. These acid gases com-
bine with water to form acids, which will attack the metal surfaces 
in contact with the amine solution.

Corrosion problems can be minimized by the following practices:

The largest amine losses are usually through the amine absorber as 
carry over with the treated gas. Some amine is also lost through the 
amine stripper, amine flash tank, pumps packing etc. The losses vary 
for different plants, but usually are between 0.05 to 0.5 gallons per 
Mmscf of treated gas. These losses can be much higher depending 
upon several factors such as sour gas flow rate, reboiler tempera-
ture, high differential temperature between amine solution and the 
sour gas in the amine absorber, bad mist eliminator on the absorber 
top, bad filtration system and foaming. Here are some guidance to 
help in minimizing the amine solution losses from the system:

Keep the amine solution clean. Do not over load the inlet sepa-• 
rator, which prevents solids entering in the system. Other sol-
ids that contribute to corrosion are removed by amine filters. 
So, it’s very important to maintain a good amine filtration sys-
tem.
The presence of air will cause the amine to degrade into heat • 
stable salts, so there should be a gas blanket on all the amine 
storage tanks to exclude air.
Maintain acid-gas loading within the proper ranges.• 

gas contained in the sour gas stream and the volume of sour gas to 
be treated. From Sahl Operating Manual, 1983, Sirte Oil Company, 
the process flow diagram for Amine sweetening system show the 
process details carried upon the Sour gases in the plant. The GPSA 
(Gas Processors Suppliers Association), et al, 2004, the general op-
erating problems in the amine system are centered around the fol-
lowing five major areas:-

Amine loss from the system1. 
Amine foaming problem2. 
Corrosion problem3. 
Concentration of residual gas in lean amine solution4. 
Winterization.5. 

Amine loss from the system

Maintain the top temperature of the amine absorber as low as • 
possible.
Maintain proper amine solution concentration.• 
Ensure good clean amine solution - good filtration, proper • 
reboiler control to avoid chemical breakdown of amine and 
avoid all amine contamination. Regularly check all operating 
parameters & process variables to maintain steady running of 
the amine unit.

Amine foaming
Foaming is a common problem that results in a decrease of treat-
ing capacity of the plant and amine losses. It is usually detected by 
a sharp rise in the pressure drop across the amine absorber. The 
amine foaming can occur from the reaction of the amine solution 
with organic acids or because of the presence of hydrocarbon con-
taminants, ferric sulphide, or other sludge. Several anti-foaming 
agents have been developed to combat this and some products 

which are primarily corrosion inhibitors have shown good anti-
foaming properties. Where foaming is caused by hydrocarbon con-
tamination, it may be eliminated by maintaining the temperature 
of the absorber above the hydrocarbon condensation temperature. 
Foaming can be prevented in the following ways:

Do not overload the inlet separator in your plant.• 
Avoid condensation of liquid hydrocarbons in the amine ab-• 
sorber by keeping the temperature in the absorber above the 
hydrocarbon dew point.
Keep field corrosion inhibitors, soap based lubricants and • 
lube oil out of the amine system.
Degradation of amine can cause foaming, so avoid it by pre-• 
venting oxidation and by proper reboiler control.
Maintain the charcoal filter in good working condition, be-• 
cause this is the filter which absorbs the liquid contaminants.
If these remedies fail, try a de-foaming agent and evaluate the • 
results.
Always keep in mind that the de-foamers are only a temporar-• 
ily answer for the foaming problem, and the best cure for the 
problem is to avoid the main causes.

Corrosion problem
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Burning fuels, the sulfur is released as sulfur dioxide—an air pol-
lutant responsible for respiratory problems and acid rain [1-6]. En-
vironmental regulations have increasingly restricted sulfur dioxide 
emissions, forcing fuel processors to remove the sulfur from both 
fuels and exhaust gases. The cost of removing sulfur from natural 
gas and petroleum in the United States was about $1.25 billion in 
2008. In natural gas, sulfur is present mainly as hydrogen sulfide 
gas (H2S), while in crude oil it is present in sulfur-containing or-
ganic compounds which are converted into hydro aluminum oxides 
and H2S during the hydro desulphurization [7, 8 and 9]. In both 
cases, corrosive, highly-toxic H2S gas must be converted into el-
emental sulfur and removed for sale or safe disposal [10, 11 and 
12]. Formation fluids that contain Hydrogen Sulfide-By-product 
from anaerobic bacterial action on sulfur compounds present in 
the mud (i.e. Sodium Sulfite). Thermal degradation of mud addi-
tives containing sulfur with tool joint lubricants containing sulfur 
[13, 14 and 15].

Cold weather operation requires special attention for plants us-
ing MEA, DEA or Sulfinol. The freezing point of these solutions is 
about the same as that of the water. Consequently, lines or vessels 
in which there is no continuous flow should be given a special con-
sideration during cold weather. If the plant and / or the amine unit 
are shut down for an extended period during freezing weather, 
the amine solution should be completely drained from the system.

Therefore, the amine system at the hot areas gas plant does need 
special attention during the cold weather other than not allowing 
excessive cooling. As a conclusion, this problem is an occasional 
one, but it is rather important and must be considered while work-
ing in the amine system.

H2S is a weak acid that can go through the following 2 stages when 
dissolved in water or water based mud: 1. H2S ↔ H+ + HS- - both 
steps (1 and 2) can go back and forth depending on the pH. 2. HS- + 
OH- ↔ S= + H2O.

Combination of absorption mechanism and magnetic field are used 
to remove hydrogen sulfide from sour natural gas. Mass transfer 
rate and mass transfer coefficient is measured and calculated ex-
perimentally and theoretically.

Sour gasses which contain different amounts of hydrogen sulfide 
are reactor bed feed. Two gray 20 lit of volume pressurized ves-
sel contain sour gas can be joint to the experimental line. In 40 cm 
of efficient volume of glass balls with 2.5 cm in diameter are used 
as the packing. Two meshes are applied for separating the reactor 
vessel to the three sections. One polymeric weir with mesh size of 
0.02 cm is on the top of vessel as a holder to let the only treated gas 
stream. 

• Corrosion problems become severe at high temperatures with 
the rich amine solutions, so keep the amine solution concen-
tration up to the recommended value.

• Amine reboiler temperature should be kept at the recommend-
ed range to avoid any amine decomposition or any extra water 
losses which will affect the amine solution concentration.

• Maintain a regular corrosion testing programmed for an early 
detection of any corrosion problems in the system.

• The Concentration of residual gas in the lean amine solution 
should be controlled at a specified level for the plant. This is 
the gas which remains in the MDEA solution at all times.

• The amount of residual acid gas in the solution depends upon 
the heat used in the stripper reboiler. Increasing the heat re-
duces the residual acid gas and vice versa.

• If the concentration of residual gas is low then more acid gas 
can be absorbed by the lean amine solution in the absorber. 
This will also, allow a reduction in the circulation rate of the 
amine solution.

• If the inlet sour gas rate changes, the amine solution flow rate 
and the reboiler heat should be changed in same proportion to 
match the sour gas changes.

Concentration of residual gas in lean amine solution

Note: The rich amine solution fed to the amine stripper contains 
acid gas from two sources:

Therefore, the sum of the two is the total acid gas content of the rich 
amine solution.

Acid gas absorbed in the absorber. 1. 
Residual acid gas from the amine stripper.2. 

Winterization

The freezing point of MDEA and DGA is about (-40°F) at the rec-
ommended amine concentration which is about 50% by weight for 
MDEA.

Materials and Method

H2S+1/2O21/xSx+H2O                                   (1)
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Control and measuring instruments for pressure, temperature and 
flow rate evaluation are set in stream lines. All the used valves, 
pipes and equipment’s are corrosion resisted. The bed porosity, e, 
changes when the number of ball changes, Equation 2 shows the 
porosity evaluation. Vnb is nanoball volume and V is efficient vol-
ume of bed.

Water is applied to enhance the amount of absorbed  in to the nano 
fluid. A Nano aluminum oxide particle with 3% wt is mixed with 
pure water for 180 min and 4000 Watt. This time is considered for 
stability of nano aluminum oxide into the pure water. This step is an 
exothermic process. Water helps oxidation of   and also increases 
the nano aluminum oxide capacity for absorption. Equation 3, 4, 5, 

After absorption of H2S into the aluminum oxide nano fluid, the in-
crease in the outlet gas temperature is observed. Also, the increase 
in temperature is obtained using magnetic fields. Since of some 
safety limitations, lower appropriate ranges of feed temperature, 
below 40 C, are chosen beside the application of magnetic field. The 
basic parameters in operation of a packed bed are evaluated ex-
perimentally and theoretically in this paper.

Totally, the oxygen can be react with hydrogen sulfide, and then wa-
ter molecules and sulfur elements can be produced in the absorp-
tion process of sulfur compound removal from sour gas. Changes in 
the amount of bed porosity are evaluated by measuring pressure 
drop and minimum velocity. The experiments are done more than 
minimum velocity values. Pressure drop between top and bottom 
of fluidized bed is considered. The friction is appeared between the 
gas stream and the surface of packing’s. The Figure 1 shows the 
effect of friction factor on pressure drop. This also, affects the fric-
tion factor and pressure drop. The higher value of friction factor 
causes higher values of pressure drops. Although the small changes 
in values of higher friction factor causes harp change in value of 
pressure drop.

Results and Discussion
Bed porosity, inlet gas temperature, inlet concentration of H2S, mag-
netic field which influences the mass transfer area, mass transfer 
coefficient and rate of reaction are considered here. Three different 
amounts of porosity are achieved by three groups of packing’s. In 
this case higher porosity presents lower amount of packing’s and 
also lower amount of mass transfer surface area. In the packed bed 
the channeling malfunction is occurred. So, the increase trend of C 
is predicted by increase in the amount of porosity. Outlet concentra-
tion below 4 ppm is acceptable result due to commercial rules. Ex-
perimental data are in higher values of hydrogen sulfide comparing 
with ones from modeling data. Figure 2 shows the trend of outlet 
hydrogen sulfide concentration with bed porosity, Vvoid/V. In this ex-
periment, the amounts of hydrogen sulfide catch from branch line 
defined the process performance. Inlet sour gas contains 3.4 ppm 
H2S, temperature of 33 C is fed into the packed bed with 20m3/m3, 
30m3/m3 and 40m3/m3 porosity and also, magnetic field occurred 
with current of one Ampere. 

e= 1-Vnb./V .                (2)

H2S (g) H2S (aqua.) (3)

H2S (aqu.)H2S (aqua-absorp.) (4)

H2S (aqua-absorp.)HS-(ads.)+H+           (5)

HS-(ads.)+O (ads.)S (ads.)+ OH- (6)

HS-(ads.)+3O (ads.)SO2 (ads.)+OH-        (7)

Figure 1: Pressure drop of bed versus friction factor.

Figure 2: The effect of porosity on outlet hydrogen sulfide.
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Combination of absorption mechanism and magnetic field are used 
to remove hydrogen sulfide from sour natural gas. Mass transfer 
rate and mass transfer coefficient is measured and calculated ex-
perimentally and theoretically. The rate of mass transfer is intro-
duced as function of gas temperature, initial concentration of hy-
drogen sulfide, gas flow rate, magnetic field, nano fluid flow rate 
and weight concentration of aluminum oxide nano particle in the 
pure water. The results show, higher value of friction factor causes 
higher values of pressure drops. Although the small changes in val-
ues of higher friction factor causes harp change in value of pressure 
drop.
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